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Gqlden Rowerbifds, Frionodut a noyiomwa (Ptiloflorliv/icludae). Memoirs of (he

Queensland Mtis^m 4S(2):JJ 7-341. Brisbane. tSISM D{)?9-iH3S.

Atl«n<idti$& i^el^ ^bwer ilrmalaianpc, bch^vipur of male Golden Bowefbirds
PribHQ^{tn^pQmanQ at iiw^tte»>vot-siW»'Wbfe Sli«lkle4 jafYerlhe display seasOrtSf of I

an4 W83 iivStWia of upland rainforest. The clt9pfe(y reason rypically started iti tote-

August/early Septetnbor and terminated in DcccmbcnJanuarv when wet seiison raiins

Wmmenced^biitUs length varied ye;»r rci year apparently in response to climate and/or food

availability. lOuring season 1 9^2 males spenl an average of36% of daylight at their bowers;

at .1 mean of 2.7 visits per hour, and each visit averaging 8mins. During season 1 98.^, males
spent longer iit bowers (mean ^ 6"^%); 'Jl ;i mean of >.4 vi.siis per hour, liiil! each visil

a\eratiing Mrnins. [,ouer attendanec in I*>S2 in\iW\ecl all males during each muntii and

dilTerent limes uflhe da>. and \\a> utlnhuted tt' e.\ees;sive!y dr>' eondiii'-ms. Kn\cf aetiv il\

ceased by early December, Males spent on average 6% ofihcir lime at bower sites giviiii:

adverttsemeoi song, 8% other calls. 4^'„ niaimainirig hvtwers. 2% displacement chasing and

dispia\ ing, and tiie remainnig S0"o perched ^!le^rl^ above their bower. Vocalisations were

given from hcibiiuall>-u^ed. niosrlv horizontal tM''"i-K perches averaging 'V. froni the

bower perch and 5.6ni above ground. Ad\erLiscnient sone eon.^isred oK a prolonged,

pulsating runic repeated an average ofnine times, with each series averaging 33secs- 01 her

calls included squeak, svr§$ch&:s* wolf-H'/iisllcs, aculds, IVog-audoicada-Jike Ooies, given as

single notes or as a medley V/&ti fmc vocal avian mimicry of;atl)?ast22 model species. Most
(95%) boM'cr decorations were collected aw ay from the bowers'iteibavihgbe^ har\ esled, or

stolen from a neighbouring rival s bower. Olhens w^re r^trieVftd' ftOfll-a- *itore" near the

bower, wh^t^ they had been left previously. Intruding rival baweeu0WiietsxTWa£ed vo ';teal a
decoratioB-oniSH oftheir visits, obvloush^ being jnpst suecessful U00%) tn the owner's

*b5eitfce.Ofl44displac^mBnt<b^'«»^^ were directedat

compeciflcs and»H at Mher birds fat lefist ^even spp.). Males instantly displaced and
ch^iied ail'conspeeirie visitorii f7*^%), mostly from the bower perch. Males were seen to

display to 3 female-plumaged individual 26 limes. 20 times being beti^re/'atter displacement

chases. Ttiree display elements w^ere perfonncd by males al bower sites: Bc^w, fleud nodand
Shake, and i liv^h! Iiovcr. A total of 1 4b displays consisted ofone (n ^ 78 1. or a combination of

(n - 68), these elements, and an elcnienr was often i-epeaied more than once during a display;

there being no apparent sequence of elements. Copulation wa^ not witnessed. Galdetj

Bowcrhini. Prionodi/n/ newtomona, PtilftpOrhytichUtlBi bOW^T afWsdCdiCe, fime budgets,

hchcfviow. vtKciiisurinns.
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Until recently fhe^kxltisjaBrtWalJtrdfWorawA^/ti

Hcwloniana remained One offtt least studied of

bowcrbirds. The lirst quanlhafive studies of its

nesting biology,^ dispersion and constancy of

bower sitBS, yafifttion and .^eastmal clianges in

tidw&r stnicture^s, TliDirtie ranges and a8S(}^tated

Sociobiolo^v and ccologv ha^c only recently

appeared (Frith & Fnih/|998, 20()Ua. :o00b).

Male attendance levels at bowers have bect i c -

anuned io other bowecbird^>6ci6.^ iVeselQv&ky.

1978; Donaghey. 1981; ?rue<t-J<in^« &.

PnieH-Jones- 1982 1985; Fnib Frith. 1094;

Lcnz, 1 993 J, bui until litis study no such data

vccra avctilable forGold^ Sowerbfi^ Previous

contributions prcMtfelcfiialifMlv&taSttai Oba»&r«^

aiions of T»iale bower attendance and behaviour,

but no t|uaniuaii\ c data ( Boiirke & Austin, 1947;

Marshall. 1954; Chisholm & Chaftcr, 1956;
Warham, 1962; C balTer. Nis4).

The display season and male aiiandajice of the

(jolJcn Bowerbird starts in late August/early

Sepieniber wtlh bowcr-ovvncrs giving loud,

pn donged. rattle'ljjte advertiseineni song above
traditional bowers, adding fresh sticks, acid

placing decorations upon theiTi (Friih, 1 9S9; Frifti

& Frith, 2U00a.b|. Other bower calls include

squeals, screeehe.s, croaks, rasps and churriiigs

(Schoddc: & Tideiwin, Ftfth. 1989;
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Donaghey, 1996). Males also produce fine vocal

avian mimicry, as do other bowerbird species

(Loffredo & Borgia, 1986; Frith & Frith,

1990a,b; 1993; 1994; Frith & McGuire, 1996;

Frith et al., 1996). All individually known
bowerbirds regularly attending and vocalising at

bowers have proved to be male (Marshall, 1954;

Vellenaa, 1980; Gilliard, 1969; Cooper &
Forshaw, 1977; Frith & Frith, 1993).

Male Golden Bowerbirds spend most time at

their bower site perched silently above and around
their bowers, the remaining time being spent in

calling, displaying, and maintaining and/or
decorating the bower (Frith, 1989). The bower
consists typically of one or two roughly conical

towers of accumulated sticks constructed around
one or several supporting saplings and/or small

trees, a perch protruding from single towers or

connecting twin tower bowers (Frith & Frith,

2000a). Where tower sticks meet the bower perch

they are more skilfully placed and ahgned to fomi
a discrete 'platform ' where bower decorations are

excusively placed. Frith & Frith (2000a)
considered the piatform(s) the most significant

part of the bower structure. For ftirther intro-

duction, and details ol' structures and dispersion,

see Frith & Frith (2000a).

Males display on their bower perch by bowing
and nodding, with drooped wings, sometimes
with a bower decoration held in the bill. They also

display by flying and hovering around the

immediate bower area (bower site), thus

dramatically emphasising their brilliant yellow
plumaae (Chisholm & Chaffer, 1956; Chaffer,

1958. 1984; Schodde & Tidemann, 1988).
Copulation has not been observ ed, and may occur
on or close to the bovver. Males leave their bow er

site to forage, bathe, collect new bower sticks and
harvest, or steal, decorations. That male bower-
birds steal decorations trom the bowers of rivals,

with a preference for particular colours and items,

has long been known (Marshall, 1954 and
references therein), but has been only briefly

alluded to with respect to Golden Bowerbirds
(Frith, 1989). It has been described for several

bowerbird species (Borgia, 1985b,c, 1986;
Borgia & Gore, 1986; Pniett-.lones & Pruett-

Jones, 1994; Frith & Frith 1993, 1994, 1995;

Hunter & Dwyer, 1997).

In this contribution, we initially define and
describe seasonality ofbower attendance over the

first three display seasons of our study ( 1 978-80)

in relation to rainfall, temperature and fruit and
insect food availability. However, most data

presented here deal with bower site attendance

levels of males over two display seasons
(1982-83), diurnal, monthly and seasonal vari-

ations in these, and behaviour and vocalisations

at the bower. We discuss these results in the

context of knowledge of this and other
bowerbirds.

METHODS

STUDY AREA AND CLIMATE. The main
study area comprised 50ha of upland tropical

rainforest, at about 875m asl, on the Paluma
Range (19°00'S, 146°10'E), northeastern
Queensland, 7km from Paluma Township and
80km north of Townsville. This area, measuring
1 X 0.5km, was permanenllv tiridded w ith metal

stakes (see Frith & Frith, 2000a: fig. 2). The
rainforest has been classified as simple nolophyll

vine forest (Tracey, 1982).

Annual rainfall and temperature show marked
seasonality on the Paluma Ran^e (Frilh, 1984;

Frith & Frith, 1985, 1994; D. Fnth & C. Frith,

1990). The dry season extends from April-

November, with June-August the driest and
coldest months. Rainfall and temperatures
increase during September-October and decrease

during April-May. The hotter wet season is from
December-March, with most rain falling during

January-March.

DEFFNITIONS. Bower site describes the location

of a traditional bower; regularly attended,

maintained and decorated throughout each
season by the traditional adult male owner (Frith

& Frith, 2000a). A traditional bower owner was
an individually-marked (colour-banded),
bower-attending, bird known to have attend a

particular bower during at least one previous

season(s). Male attendance refers to known
individual males perching, calling, displaying at

or maintaining their own bower. Thus a male
visiting the bower ofanother to steal a decoration

was not attending it. As we could see only the

male bower-owner during most displays we refer

to them as 'displays', as distinct from 'courtship

displays' (i.e. display directed at a conspecific).

We use 'regularly attended' to imply frill-time

seasonal attendance by traditional owners at

traditional bower sites, and write about males
unless stated otherwise. To *har\^est' a bower
decoration was to obtain it from a plant or the

forest floor, as distinct from stealing it from the

bower ofarival male. We refer to a display season

by the year in which it started (S78, S79 etc).
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flQ. I. Monthly rainfa]! (= colunins) from August TS^8-December I985vJi*CQrpQrating.fTve displity seasons

(S78-S53)^mi monW^^^m^f^ 191B^] 990 (=) on the P^lumft Iteoge, noith Queenstiria.

ANNUAL SEASONALITY OF BOWER
ATTENDANCE BY MALES. Seasonality of

bower attendance was assessed during S78-SS1
by (a) ^stunating numbers of bovv er decorations

on bowers at our visits (see Frith & Frith,

ZOOOa.b) and subjeciivcly calcgDrising ihem as

being poorlv (<10 decorations), moderatelv

(t0-2ffy0r Well (>20) decorated; (b)Ti0tiiighow
JiELa^y finaieE^ W ]>£ard advettisaKL^ SQt^s at

te^dttitjtisd bdiwer sites diiring 28Cih tyftrani^
foraging walks from August V'H^ to Februarx

1981; and (c) collecting defaecated seeds on

black niesb cjtchment traps suspended beneath

favoured perches aboVp or adjacent to, up to ten,

bowers at regular 'fiitervals during December
1978-May 1979 and Sq;rteii?ber 1 979-Febniaiy

1981.

jScrasonaiity bow^ antendance during
S78-S8i Was examined in relation to rainfall

(Fig. 1). temperature, relative irint crop and
itisect numbers (Fig. 2). We collected tree fruiting

pheqology data iroru 602 trees during September
197«-A33Til 1979, ^thereafter about 500 of
-the^e tteeji were exaltiitted at six- (July

1979-Atigust 1980) or eight- (November
19X0-Fcbruarv i^Sl) weekly uitervals (Frith

Fruh I9Q4). Diurnal msect populations

were monitored each month from August
1978-April 1979, and July 1979-Fsbmary 19S1,.

usitig Malaise traps (Frith & Frith, 19S5). Wfr
present here the mean diurnal number of all

insects trapped per month, and for Coleoplera

separatdy because 80% ofany animals xemaiiis

fo u n d in 'a c c a 1 samples during A u gust
1978-F6bniaQ' 1981 were coleopteran (Fridi &
Fritfi, unptiH data).

M.VLL LV.)\VFR ATTLNDANCF LFVELS.
Male ho^ser attendance levels were monitored

during the peak display period of 7 September- 1

5

November 1982. Season 82 was exceptionally

dry aiid bower attendance d^€9^cl iPQQSi^f^r-*

ably by early Novetnbef. We therefofe repeat^
obser\'ations the following season, during ?

November-5 December, when rainfall was only

just below a\ erage, and bowers were regularly

attended. Observations ovet iwo seaports

and diumaT<vat^cVi5.

adjacent bowerSc ni^re nldnitorgd during
bcrfh seasOfK fbpwifrs 1, 2, 5, 4, ^4iavi ilh 5?e
Frith & Frith, 200na: Jig, 2). We esta^&l|ed'

eiyptic canvas hides six metres from eaeh"boWei*

tv^'o weeks before starring observations. Each
observation lasted six unmterrupied hours,

during 0600-1200 or 1200-I800h, over peak
seasonal activity. Each cycle of observatioiis

consisted of two (at 0600-1 200b and at
1 200-1 SOOhl periods at each of the six bowers
(dius 12 X oil obsen ations). When a cycle was
cornpleted w e repeated it. Observation periods at

tfatPR^efeoftwo adjacentbowers (bowers 1 an^3
at 2gl)ni apart; 2 and 4 at 2 1 Om apart; 1 9 artdSO at

130m apart) were made simultaneously by us,

DWF in one hide and CBF in another. During SS2
wemade 1 50, L47'Bnd 72fe of direct observalion
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FIG. 2. A, mean monthly temperatures (= m) and percentages oftrees (= columns) sampled monthly that were in

fruit. B, mean monthly numbers of all diurnal insects (= columns) and of only Coleoptera (= ) sampled by
Malaise traps. C, mean monthly numbers ofdefaecated seeds (= columns) collected beneath Golden Bowerbird
singing perches and the number of advertisement songs (=) heard during track transect walks (see Methods),
from August 1978-February 1981 and incorporating three display seasons (S78-S80), on the Paluma Range, N
Queensland.
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TABLE L Bower site attendance levels by individual male Golden Bowerbirds during the display seasons of
1982 (September, October and November) and 1983 (November). * = minimum number for males at bowers 2,

4, 19 and 20 who may have been at that site pre-S78; ** = immature plumage in season 82, adult plumage in

season 83; *** = a different adult male regularly attended this bower site during the first two September
watches; **** = a different adult male each season; see Methods.

Bower site

number

Number of Hours and Absence Presence

Season seasons owned
*

(numbers) of
obsen'ations

Mean mins per

absence
% of total time

absent

Mean mins per

presence

% of total time

present

1982 ] 5 12.1 67.9 5.9 32.1

2 60 { 1 0) 13.8 67.1 6.9 32 9

3** 1 60(10) 16.2 66.4 8.6 33.6

4*** 5 60(10) 11.6 53.0 10.4 47.0

5 66(12) 13.0 63.5 7.6 36.5

20 5 63(11) 17.3 66.9 9.1 33.1

TotaI/Mean/% 357 (61) 13.9 64.0 8.0 36.0

1983 1 6 12(2) 7.8 47.5 8.2 52.5

2 6 24(4) 5.5 38.8 8.8 61.2

3** 2 12(2) 7.8 32.6 16.7 67.4

4 6 18(3) 5.2 35.0 9.6 65.0

19*** 1 18(4) 9.6 38.8 14.2 61.2

20 6 18(4) 6.3 31.4 13.5 68.6

Total/Mean/% 102(19) 6.6 37.0 11.0 63.0

during September, October and November,
respectively. Fieldwork terminated in November
due to extremely dry conditions resulting in males

irregularly attending bowers. During S83 we
made 90h of direct observation during Nov-
ember, until heavy rains hampered fieldwork.

The last 12h observation cycle in November had
to be postponed until 5 December, but December
data are combined with November results herein.

Fieldwork then ceased because continuing
torrential rains resulted in males irregularly

attending bowers.

To analyse diurnal variation we subdivided the

totals for male attendance levels into four periods

(0600-0900, 0900-1200, 1200-1500, 1500-I800h).

This made data directly comparable with a

similar study of Tooth-billed Bowerbirds
Scenopoeetes dentirostris (see Frith & Frith,

1994). We used the same periods to analyse

vocalisation frequencies (see below).

Determining actual time a bower-owning male
spent at his bower site was often difficult. Most
limes we saw an absent male return by flying to

one of his favoured perches, or onto his bower
perch. However, sometimes the first indication of
his renewed presence was when he called. If he

remained out of sight but continued to call we
assumed he was present, especially if later he

flew to another perch, to the bower, or away from
his bower site. Ifwe did not re-sight or hear him

we considered his time present to be ended at his

last recorded call, even though he may have
subsequently remained above the bower for some
(limited, in our experience) time. We usually saw
the male fly off, but sometimes he would fly

unseen higher into the canopy and we were
unsure ifhe had left, unless he gave progressively

distant vocalisations as departing. Thus, times

presented in Tables 1-3 for males spent at their

bower sites are minimums. Having said that, the

times we recorded each of the six males at their

bower sites were similar each season. This
suggests that any discrepancy between the time
we recorded present and the actual time involved

may be minimal. Single call notes (see below),

occasionally heard some distance (>30-40m)
from bower sites during a male's apparent
absence, were discounted as indicative of his

presence, as we could not confirm they were in

fact given by the bower owner.

BOWER OWNERSHIP. Males were mist-netted

at or near bowers and marked with a metal

Australian Bird and Bat Banding Scheme band
and a unique two colour band combination (=

marked), and released at the capture location.

Banded males included not only the owners ofthe

six bowers under intensive observation, but also

males intruding from adjacent bowers.

Males attending four of the six bowers in S82
had regularly attended their respective bowers as
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TABLE 2. Monthly bower attendance by male Golden Bowerbirds during September, October and November of

the display season of 1982.

Months
Bower site

number

Hours and
(numbers) of
observations

Absence Presence

N'tean mins per

absence
% of total time

absent

M^ean mins per

presence

% of total time
present

September

Total/Mean/%

1 12(2) 13.6 75.3 4.6 24.7

2 24 (4) 18.6 72.5 7.2 27.5

3 24 (4) 18.3 67.2 9.6 32.8

4 24 (4) 15.6 48.8 16.4 51.2

19 27 (5) 14.7 60.0 9.5 40.0

20 27 (5) 16.9 57.2 13.6 42.8

138(24) 16.4 62.0 10.3 38.0

October

Total/Mean/%

I 24 (4) 11.2 62.0 7.0 38.0

2 24 (4) 11.4 62.6 6.8 37.4

3 24(4) !3.4 61.5 8.5 38.5

4 24 (4) 10.0 54.6 8.5 45.4

19 27 (5) 10.4 63.1 6.4 36.9

20 24 (4) 16.1 70.2 7.0 29.8

147 (25) 11.8 62.0 7.3 37.6

November

Totaf/Mean/%

1 12(2) 12.7 72.2 5.0 27.8

2 12(2) 11.8 65.3 6.4 34.7

3 12(2) 18.5 74.4 6.8 25.6

4 12(2) 10.5 58.1 7.4 41.9

19 12(2) 17.9 72.1 7.2 27.9

20 12(2) 21.1 82.2 4.9 17.8

72(12) 14.8 71.0 6.3 29.0

meaningfully, and so we estimated their totals by
allowing 2secs for each. Calls given during bower
maintenance, displacement chases and display

periods were, however, included in time periods

totalled for those activities. The number,
behaviour and vocalisations offemale-plumaged
and adult male visitors/intruders to bowers were
monitored and their presences timed. Numbers of

decoration thefts by rival bower-owners were
recorded. Numbers, distances from bowers, and
heights of habitually-used perches were noted.

The length oftime favoured perches were used at

bower sites 2, 4 and 1 9 during S82 was recorded.

Bower maintenance periods included time a

male was on the bower perch and adding a

decoration or a stick to it, or adjusting and/or

tidying. Most visits to the bower perch were
solely for maintenance, but some were exclus-

ively to display. Sometimes a male displayed on
the bower perch before starting maintenance. In

the latter case each behaviour was timed
separately. Similarly, when a display was
instantly followed by a displacement chase both
periods of behaviour were treated separately

even when directed at the same visitor/intruder.

aduh-plumaged individuals since at least S78. In

S83 three of them (at bowers 2, 4 and 20)
remained in attendance, but the male at bower 19

had been replaced by another male we tlrst

caught (at bower 19) in adult plumage in May
1982. The male attending bower 1 in S82 was
first caught as an immature in March 1 979, when
he had Just taken the site over and was building a

new bower there. He acquired adult-plumaged in

S80. The male attending bower 3 was still

immature (female-plumaged) during the first

season (S82) ofthis study. We first banded him in

March 1979, at a point 140m from bower site 3.

He attained adult-plumage during the second
season (S83) of this study.

MALE BEHAVIOUR AT BOWERS. Male
behaviour at bowers was categorised as: periods

of advertisement song, or other calls (including

single notes and medleys); bower maintenance;
displacement chases; displays; and silence.

Advertisement song and other calls were given

from favoured perches above or within 15m of

the bower, and were timed and totalled separately

as they involved no other behaviour. Single calls

were too brief (mostly <2secs) to time
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TABLE 3. Variation in diurnal bower attendance levels ofmale Golden Bowerbirds during the display seasons of
1982 and 1983.

Season/time Month
Hours and

(number) of
obser\'ations

Absence Presence

Mean mins per

absence
% oftotal tmie

absent

Mean mins per

presence

/o or loiai tmie

present

1982
0600-0900

Total/Mean/%

September 33(11) 9.8 57.3 7.4 42.7

October 36(12) 7.4 51.6 7.0 48.4

November 18(6) 9.0 62.3 5.6 37.7

87 (29) 8.6 56.0 6.8 44.0

0900-1200

Total/Mean/%

September 39(13) 11.5 49.5 11.7 50.5

October 39(13) 12.3 59.3 8.7 40.7

November 18(6) 13.8 65.0 7.9 35.0

96 (32) O 7 4j.O

1200-1500

Total/Meaii/%

September 33 (11) 24.9 69.2 1 T A
I —.4 in B

October 36(12) 15.5 71-8 0.4 TOT

November 18(6) 21.7 82.4 5.1 17.6

87 (29) 19.4 73.0 7.8 27.0

1500-1800

Total/Mean/%

September 33 (11) 29.1 74.9 10.6 25.1

October 36 (12) 12.4 67.1 6.4 32.9

November 18(6) 16.1 73.1 6.2 26.9

87 (29) 17.2 71.3 7.3 28.7

1983
0600-0900

November 30(10) 5.5 34.2 10.4 65.8

0900-1200 November 30(10) 6.2 ' 37.2 10.2 62.8

1200-1500 November 25 (9) 8.4 44.3 10.6 55.7

1500-1800 November 17(6) 6.1 31,7 12.5 68.3

Each period of display included one to several

display elements. A display element consisted of

any one of the three distinct displays perfomied
by male Golden Bowerbirds.

Chi-squared tests and Student's two-tailed

/-tests were used for statistical comparisons.
Percentage data were normalised by applying

arcsin transfonnation. Means are given as ± one
standard deviation. In some instances we also

present standard error, to facilitate comparisons
with data presented by other bowerbird studies.

RESULTS

ANNUAL SEASONALITY OF BOWER
ATTENDANCE BY MALES. Regular seasonal

attendance of traditional sites and bowers, by
their traditional owners, typically started on the

Paluma Range in late August/early September.

The commencement, length, and termination, of
a display season varied from year to year,

primarily in response to climate and/or fruit

phenology, as illustrated by results of the first

three seasons of our study (August 1978 to Feb-

ruary 1981).

We recorded the seasonally first bower ad-

vertisement songs during 14-17 August at the

start ofS78, and by 2 1 August some bowers had a

few decorations on them. By early September
most bowers were moderately decorated, with

new sticks added to them. From the second week
of September until the end of December bower
sites were regularly attended by their traditional

owners. Rainfall was slightly above average for

the time ofyear (Fig. 1 ). Temperatures increased

during these months, from an average of 1 9°C in

September to 25°C in December, and fruits and
insects were plentiful (Fig. 2A, B). Bowers
remained moderately decorated and attended

until the end of December, but then activities

decreased as rainfall increased. During the last

week of January, 594mm of rain fell and bower
attendance ceased. Rain continued throughout

February, to 15 March, as bower decorations

deteriorated. No advertisement song was heard,

but limited faeces beneath favoured perches

indicated some males had briefly visited bower
sites (Fig. 2C). During briefdry spells, one or two
fresh decorations were sometimes placed on
bowers. There was then a briefperiod ofrenewed
activity during late March to the first week of
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May, but bowers were poorly decorated and few
advertisement songs given (Fig. 2C).

Bowers were undecorated/unattended during

June/July 1979, and not until 19 August did we
hear the first advertisement song, marking the

commencement of S79. During September 1979,

rainfall was average for the month and temp-
eratures rose, but the fruit crop was sparse and
remained so throughout the display season ( Figs

1, 2A). Insects, including Coleoptera, were less

abundant than the previous season (Fig. 2B).

October and November were exceptionally dry

and hot with rainfall (64mm) well below the

seasonal average (230mm), During November,
fewer advertisement songs were heard and, while

bowers were poorly/moderately decorated,
faecal samples indicated males were attending

bowers if not maintaining them (Fig. 2C). It

remained dry until 25 December; by which time
bower attendance had declined, few calls were
given, and bower decorations dried and were not

replenished. It rained heavily from the last week
of December until 12 March, with little or no
bower attendance. As in the previous year, there

was renewed activity during March, as rains

eased, that lasted until about the second week of
May.

There was a notable increase in available fruit

crop during winter months of 1980 (Fig. 2A).

Some bower owners placed a few decorations on
traditional bowers by mid-June-July, started

advertisetnent song, and accumulating faeces in-

dicated males were now spending time at bowers
(Fig. 2). This winter attendance continued
through to August, possibly because of a larger

fruit crop. By August 1980 all bowers were
regularly attended, despite lack of rain (Fig. 1).

Temperatures increased notably in September,
insects were abundant, and fruit plentiful; and
bowers were well attended as indicated by faeces

at them (Fig. 2). Rainfall during September-
December was near seasonal average, but from 1

Januar\' was excessive, falling e\ery day until

26th (2201mm; see Fig. I). Bower decorations

deteriorated during January and, while no
advertisement song was heard, faeces indicated

males occasionally visited bower sites (Fig. 2C).

We did not monitor bower activities as closely

over the next three years, but seasonal trends

showed a similar pattern with regard to relative

rainfall. In S8 1 bower activities commenced during

mid-August and lasted until mid-November
when, due to heavy rain (468mm), they slowed
and then ceased in December (Fig. 1). During

October and November of S82 it was exception-

ally dry (7lmm), and bower activity levels were
similar to those described for S79 (see above).

The display season commenced earlier the

following season, much as for S80. In S83
rainfall was near the seasonal average, and bower
activities persisted until the commencement of
the January rains. Bower attendance levels, and
behaviours and vocalisations at traditional

bowers during S82 and S83, are discussed in

detail below.

RELATIVE LEVELS OF BOWER ATTEND-
ANCE BY MALES. Seasonal variation. During
S82 males spent an average of36% of total time

at their bowers (Table 1), proportional differ-

ences between individuals not being significant

(X^
= 4.46, P>0.30.). During S83 males spent an

average of 63% of total time at their bowers
(Table 1), proportional differences between
individuals likewise not being significant (x^

=
2.72, P>0.70). Males spent an average of 8 (SE =
0.8) and 11 (SE 1.3) mins at bowers per

presence, and absences averaged 13.9 (SE = 1 .7)

and 6.6 (SE = 0.7) mins during S82 and S83
respectively. Mean number ofvisits per hour was
2.7 (range 2.2-3.3) and 3.4 (range 2.6-4.2) during
S82 and S83 respectively. Thus, all males
attended their bowers for far less (27%) time, less

frequentlv, and for less time per visit, during S82
than during S83 (Table I).

Monthly variation. During S82 there was a
significant difference between the proportion of
total time individual males spent at bowers
during September (x^ = 13.74, P<0.02), because
not all started attending bowers at the same time
and/or with the same intensity (Table 2). At
bower I, the owner was not sighted on 13

September (the first S82 observation), but two
immature males were briefly (<5% of
observation) seen adjusting its decorations and
sticks. These young males gave occasional

screech and scold notes near the bower, but no
adverfisement song. No birds were here on 14

September but at our next observation, on the

27th, the traditional owner was regularly

attending; but at a mean duration per presence
lower than other males (Table 2).

At bower 4, male attendance was notably high
in September 1982 (Table 2); apparently because
a male new to it, in his first year ofadult plumage,
was regularly attending (51% of total time) on 9
and 10 September (the first two S82 observ-
ations). We assumed he was the new owner, but

during our next two observafions, of 21 and 22
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FIG. 3. The percentage of total time that each of six aduh male Golden Bowerbirds spent attending their

traditional bower site, during bi-weekly periods ofthe display seasons of 1 982 ( 1 Sept.- 1 5 Nov. 1 982) and 1 983
(Nov. I- Dec. 15), relative to the amount of rain (column) that fell during each period. Symbols indicate the

bower sites: t = 1, - 2, • =3, - 4, o = 19, u = 20 (see Tables I & 2).

September, the traditional owner was in regularly

attendance (50% of total time); presumably
having displaced the challenger. Mean duration

per presence ofthe challenger (28.9 mins) during

the first two September observations was far

greater than that of the owner ( 1 1 .4 mins) during

the latter two observations, and was greater than

that ofother individuals during September or any

other month (Table 2). Male attendance at bower
4 remained relatively high throughout S82.

September S82 rainfall was average, but

October was exceptionally dry and hot (only

6mm of rain, on the 4th; Fig. 1 ). Male bower
attendance levels increased little during October

over those of September, actually decreasing

slightly in the middle of the month, with mean
duration per presence lower (Table 2, Fig. 3).

There was no significant difference between the

proportion of total time individual males spent at

bowers (x- = 3.54, P>0.50). November rainfall

(68mm) was well below the average (157mm),
the first two weeks being particularly dry

(2 1 mm). By mid-November bowers were poorly

maintained and decorated, few advertisement songs

were given, and attendance levels decreased

considerably (Table 2, Fig. 3). There was a sig-

nificant difference between time individual males

spent at bowers during November {x~
= 11.55,

P<0.05), because they stopped attending bowers

at different times (Table 2). Despite much more

rain in December, attendance levels did not
recover, males were rarely sighted at bowers.

In S83 rainfall was near average (Fig 1).

Although we made observations only during

November 1983, bower attendance by all in-

dividuals was much higher (63%) than in

September (38%), October (38%) or November
(27%) of S82 (Tables 1, 2; Fig. 3). There was no
significant difference between the proportion of
total time individual males spent at bowsers (x2

=

2.72, P>0.70) in November of S83.

Diurnal variation. During 0600-0900, 0900-

1200, 1200-1500 and 1500'"-1800h ofS82 males
spent 44, 44, 27 and 29% of total time attending

bowers respectively, differences between these

proportions being significant (x^ = 7. 1 5, P<0. 1 0).

Thus males spent much more S82 time attending

bowers in mornings than afternoons, a trend

apparent during September, October and
November (Table 3).

During the same four diurnal periods of S83
males spent 66, 63, 56 and 68% of total time

attending bowers respectively, differences

between these not being significant (x" = 1.41,

P>0.70). Thus, male attendance levels at bowers
were much higher in S83 than in S82, both in

mornings (by 21%) and afternoons (by 34%).
Mean duration per bower attendance was higher

throughout the day in S83 than in S82 (Table 3).

MALE BEHAVIOUR AT BOWERS. Habitual

perches. Males had several favoured perches
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TABLE 4. Time-budgeted activities performed by individual male Golden Bowerbirds at bower sites during the

display seasons of 1982 (September, October and November) and 1983 (November). * = immature male during

season 82; ** ^ data for bower 3 excluded; see Results.

Advertisement song
Other calls

Maintenance
Smgle Medley

Season
Bower site

number
Mean sees

per song

Mean no.

rattles per

song

% of time

present

% of time

present

Mean sees

per call

% of time Mean sees

Ud L>C1 IVJU.

% of time
Ui C^CI Jl

1982

Total/Meaii/%

1 38 8 9.1 I.l 105 3.6 61 7.8

2 39 7 7.1 1.5 121 3.9 70 7.1

3 * 36 10 5.1 2.0 279 34.5 63 5.8

4 32 9 5.4 1.0 125 4.3 48 4.9

19 37 6 6.2 1.0 119 2.9 56 5.3

20 35 7 6.5 1.0 107 4.8 62 4.7

36 8 6.4 1.2 177(111**) 8.7(5.4**) 59 5.8

1983

Total/Mean/%

1 31 9 7.8 0.4 72 2.9 62 3.0

2 31 9 4.4 0.2 101 4.6 45 3.5

3 * 33 9 6.8 0.4 110 6.1 20 0.6

4 34 10 4.9 0.3 63 2.7 43 3.6

19 28 8 4.6 0.7 143 15.4 37 5.4

20 27 7 4.2 0.4 106 3.6 22 0.5

30 9 5.1 0.4 110 5.9 40 2.8

Displacement chases Display Silence Total time

present

(mins)Season
Bower site

number
Mean sees

per chase

% of time

present

Mean sees

per display

% of time
present

% of time
present

1982

Total/Mean/%

1 34 0.9 59 1.6 75.9 925

2 11 0.2 44 1.5 78.7 1185

3 * 20 0.4 60 0.9 51.3 1210

4 50 1.0 66 1.0 82.4 1693

19 20 0.2 64 0.8 83.6 1444

20 34 1.1 48 1.0 80.8 1250

31 0.6 58 1.1 76.2 7707

1983

Total/Mean/%

1 36 l.I 76 1.3 83.5 378

2 39 0.4 35 1.2 85.7 881

3 * 43 1.3 60 1.0 83.8 485

4 47 1.5 51 1.8 85.2 702

19 31 0.6 36 0.8 72.5 665

20 21 0.3 35 0.6 90.4 741

38 0.8 43 1.1 83.9 3852

above and around their bower, on which they

gave advertisement vocalisations, perched
silently, or preened. Ofa total 947 occasions (S82

and S83 combined) that males were recorded

perched above/around the bower, 99.6%
involved horizontal branches, mostly of saplings

or small trees, and the remainder horizontal to

gently sloping vines. Where some of these

horizontal branches abutted the plant's vertical

trunk (5% of perches used), males sometimes

placed sticks to form small arboreal subsidiary

bower structures. During S82 males used an

average of 11.7 ± 3.9 perches per observation

period (n = 61), at a mean of 4.9 ± 2.5m above
ground, and 9.5 ± 2.6m distant from the bower
perch. During S83 these figures were 13.1 ±
4.1m, 6.3 ± 1.9m and 9.0 ± 2.6m (n =19)

respectively. During S 82 males at bowers 2, 4 and
19 spent 15% of their time perched above their

bowers on perches known to be favoured ones.
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Advertisement song. This consisted of a pro-

longed pulsating rattle note, t>'pically lasting one
or two seconds, that was usually repeated a num-
ber of times. It was difficult to precisely locate a

bird giving this call, and others. Occasionally

males gave only one rattle, or a series of one to

three, when first arriving back at the bower and
before commencing a much longer song (up to 27
rattles being recorded). Number of rattles per

song averaged eight in S82 and nine in S83, each
song averaging 36 and 30 sees respectively

(Table 4). During some visits males only main-
tained bowers, and did not give advertisement

song, whereas during others they gave several

sets of rattle song (10 songs being the most
during a single visit). Males gave advertisement

song on 48% of 1 706 bower visits in S82, and on
61% of 645 visits in S83.

Males spent 6.4 and 5A% of time present at

bowers giving advertisement song during S82
and S83 respectively (Table 4). There was no
significant difference between the proportion of
time individual males spent giving advertisement

song at their bowers each season (82: X" - 1-57,

P>0.90; 83: = 2.02, P>0.80), nor were dif-

ferences between them for the two seasons
significant (arcsin transfonnation t|Q = 1.39,

P>0.20). Mean duration of each song period was
similar diu^ing each month ofS82 (Tables 5 & 6).

During September of S82, as males re-

established themselves, individuals spent more
time at bowers giving advertisement song (7.5%))

than in October (5.9%) and November (5.0%).

Mean duration of each song was also longer

(Table 5). The male at bower I did not start bow er

attendance until late September, but was par-

ticularly vociferous (Table 5). The lower S82
October and November tlgures may have
reflected extremely dry conditions; but in S83,

when climate was more favourable, males still

spent only 5.1% of their presence giving

advertisement song (Table 4; Figs 1,2).

Males spent more of their presence at bowers
giving advertisement song during mornings than

afternoons during S82 and S83 (Table 6); pro-

portional differences between diurnal periods (data

for both seasons combined) being significant

(arcsin transformation, t4 = 5.33, P<0.01). Mean
duration ofsongs was similar at different times of
day (Table 6). In S82 males performed 37, 43, 1

1

and 9% of songs (n = 819) during 0600-0900,
0900-1200, 1200-1500 and 1500-1 800h respect-

ively. In S83 they performed 46, 27, 14 and 13%
of songs (n = 391) during the same periods

respectively.

Other calls. These consisted of single calls or a

continuous medley of them. Single ones were a

squeal, screech, scold-rasp, or wolf whistle as

follows: squeal was a high-pitched thin and
variable note; screech a variable, harsher and
lower, but louder and more assertive, note
sometimes delivered with a rather braying-like

quality; scold-rasp a loud and urgent note(s); and
wolf-whistle a powerful, two note, harsh and dr}',

squeal/screech notes with the same cadence and
timing as a human 'wolf-whistle'.

Single calls, such as screech and wolf-whistle,

were mostly given as males approached or left

their bower site, or when conspecifics w ere close.

They were also heard some distance away from
bowers, while owners were absent and presum-
ably foraging. The scold-rasp was sometimes
given when an inter-specific bird, larger than the

bower-owner, such as a Spotted Catbird,

Ailuroedus melanotis, or Satin Bowerbird, Ptilo-

norhynchus violaceus, came close to or onto the

bower. Once when an Australian Brush-turkey,

Alectura lathanh, walked over a bower the male
owner scolded it for 60secs, until it left.

During S82 and S83 males gave single calls for

1.2% and 0.4% of time present at bowers,
respectively (Table 4). The proportion of single

calls given was broadly similar each month of
S82 (Table 5), and for different times of the day
(Table 6), during both seasons.

Amedley included a continuous series ofsingle
calls interspersed with frog- and cicada-like notes,

a single rattle with a squeal(s) and/or vocal avian

mimicry. At least 22 bird species were identified

as models for mimiciy perfonned: White-headed
Pigeon, Columha leucomela\ Red-tailed Black

Cockatoo, Calyptorhynchus hanksii\ Sulphur-

crested Cockatoo, Cacatua galerita\ Australian

King-Parrot, Alisterus scapularis; Crimson
Rosella, Platycercus elegans; a cuckoo; Noisy
Pitta, Pitta versicolor; Yellow-throated Scrub W-
ren, Sericornis citreogularis\ Large-billed

Scrubwren, S. magnirostris; Brown Gerygone,
Gerygone mouki; Mountain Thombill, Acanthiza

pusilla; Bridled Honeyeater, Lichenostomus
frenatus; Grey-headed Robin, Heteromyias
albispecularis; Chowchilla, Orthomvc spaldingii;

Eastern Wliipbird, Psophodes olivaceus; Bower's
Shrike Thrush, Colluricincla boweri; Barred
Cuckoo-shrike, Coracina lineata: Pied Currawong,

Strepera graculina: Victoria's Rifiebird, Ptiloris

victoriae; Spotted Catbird; Tooth-billed Bower-
bird; Satin Bowerbird and many small passerine

notes we did not identify.
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TABLE 5. Monthly time-budgeted activities performed by individual male Golden Bowerbirds at bower sites

during September, October and November ofthe display season of 1 982. * = immature male during season 82;
** = % of time present with data for bower 3 excluded; see Results.

Advertisement song
Other calls

Medley
Mamtenance

Months
Bower site

number per song
/Q KJl LililC

present

/o oi lime

present

Mean sees

per call

/O Ui LllliC

present

Mean sees

per period

% of time
present

September 1 40 16.2 0.7 58 2.2 47 10

2 54 8.7 1.7 150 7.0 71 7.8

3* 37 4.6 1.4 439 38.8 46 2.6

4 31 5.9 1.1 197 6.2 50 2.5

19 40 8.1 0.8 195 3.5 47 3.2

20 34 7.5 0.8 80 3.1 63 3.3

Total/mean/% 38 7.5 1.1 237 (140**) 9.7 (5.8**) 54 4

October 1 38 8.4 1.2 69 3.4 66 7.7

2 33 6.7 1.8 77 2.1 71 7.3

3* 39 5.4 2.9 227 30.0 74 8.5

4 35 4.7 1.2 77 2.9 50 7.3

19 33 5.4 1.0 66 1.9 67 7.9

20 36 4.6 1.4 138 8.0 52 5.1

Total/mean/% 36 5.9 1.6 144 (87**) 7.9 (5.0**) 28 7.4

November 1 34 4.8 1.1 139 5.8 80 6.0

2 31 5.6 0.5 142 2.8 64 5.6

3 * 28 5.2 1.1 195 37.1 51 6.0

4 30 5.5 0.4 79 2.6 43 5.6

19 31 2.5 1.5 121 4.0 37 4.0

20 36 7.0 0.3 94 3.7 87 11.3

Total/mean/% 31 5.0 0.8 154(112**) 8.5 (5.4**) 56 6.1

Displacement chases Dis 3lay Silence
Total time

presentMonths
Bower site

number
Mean sees

per chase

% of time
present

Mean sees

per display

% of time
present

% of time
present

September 1 30 0.3 23 0.4 70.2 178

2 36 0.6 74.2 396

3* 22 0.3 33 0.1 52.2 472

4 66 0.9 56 0.3 83.5 737

19 23 0.2 62 0.5 76.7 646

20 31 0.8 49 0.8 83.8 693

Total/mean/% 37 0.5 48 0.5 76.8 3122

October 1 36 1.1 59 1.3 76.9 547

2 9 0.2 53 1.3 80.6 539

3* 19 0.6 75 1.4 51.2 554

4 47 1.4 61 0.9 81.6 656

19 38 0.2 58 1 82.6 597

20 32 0.7 48 1.5 78.7 429

Total/mean/% 30 0.7 58 1.2 75.3 3320

November 1 29 0.7 71 3.6 78 200

2 18 0.4 63 3.4 81.7 250

3* 0.0 44 1.6 49 184

4 31 0.5 74 2.9 82.5 302

19 10 0.3 84 1.4 86.3 201

20 39 4.0 73.7 128

Total/mean/% 28 0.8 67 2.4 76.4 1265
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Golden Boweibittis n^mfclecrf m()te thArt One
C<il\ ol'ii given bird species. Forcxampic, both the

^^llistic call and aiiuiii flock note of C'nmson
Roscllas, the whistled single noU- and liie

'chcep-checp' greeting calls ol' Grey-headed
Robins, the whip-crack song and the 'chip-cHop'

»llls{tf li4Stem Wbipbirds« the single Hick' note,

and •any-tligher'' calls of Spotted
Casbiftk, and holh 'cluick^ und coarse rattling

fl^Fitalarm calls ol Touilvbilled Bowcr^irds,We
once wiinesscd munierv of itie ^Ieh^^«4Iig-no^sc

ofaduli male Victoria's Ritlebiids.

Mimier>' was sometimes opporiimislic; thai is

to say m inmicdiatc response to the call or

^i^bUug of4 gu)del Foremipki a

isKite-CSold^ Bowm^irdtefumed to hisbower to

findLaSftotWid Caihiid perched three mtlcrs f?0tt^

il andtfen immediately mimicked a cadurd call,

even though ll\e visitor was silent. Ncighhout ing

Ciolden Buwcrbirds often instantaneously
ixrspond to eac^ ottKCft vocali^ftations, between
males at bowers 19 and 20 located 1 "^Om apart.

When one male gave a song of mak-^ ihe

During S82 and S83 males gave medleys for

8.7 and 5.9% o( their time present at bowers.
tl'L-sL" \ ticalisalions averaging 177 and Ui-bsees,

wspeciively (Table 4). The higher pcrccnu^ge of

nw^cys fn S83 was primarilydue toi-lhervo<ial

eflforls of the iniraalure male at bower 3, in his

fiist season oftcgulaf atiendance, During S82 he

speni 35% oi'his bovver presence giving nicdiov s,

averaging 278secs. in duration (Table 4). This

percentage was bigli^iMizy^mpnih of S82 (Table

5V Tbi(t LB^ungtiire^.g^ sofm^ ija^eys ft<m the
bower petctu untflce adltlt iTinl^?^ twr^ tdfal <>f

^^^lins ). AduJthtolcs ga^'e medleys for an average

»tf imly 5,4% of lime, al an average: of 1 I i soe

duration, from favoured perches, By L-xcluding

bower 3 data, results for SS2 were similar to those

ofS83 (sceTables4-61.Tlie male at bovver 3 was
b adult plumage in S83 and during this, his

second year t>f regular bowci attendaiiee, gave

fewer medley calls (Tabic 4), The new (but

adult-plumaged) male at bovver 1'^ in S83 ga\ e a

greater proportion of medleys, and for longer

periods^ than ttther jnalps during that season Cscc

During S82 males^iayemogre afternoon medleys
than morning ones, a trend reflected not Just by

the male a( bower 3 (see aboxe) but by oQier

"individuals (Table ro. I^iinng SS3 sucli diurnal

variation was rirvl apnareui, and males spent more

1)60d-I^dd f2Q<^T8O0h ihan during iIicm:

penodx in SJ?2

ot 22S aod 125 ^ing pedodsrin S82
and we cnnHmied a conspecific (u»iialiv

fcmalc-plumaged) was near/at the bnwerolt 14%
;md 2^% ofoccasit>ns. respecTiveiy. MedleyClUk
were sometimes iJiven before/after displacement
chases or displays (sec Table 7).

Bower maiutciumct'. Bower maiuienancc
involved ;i ni;itc placing a newly collected

dccoratioivstick on itebowcr, flying doyvji to the

ground betdWmer|»owei'^(jl tat«lri>vdcE]Bdlpa

decoration, or flying if|J fl^ito' a towcr tff

adjust/mov e a stick. It also included Briefvisits to

the bower to mspeci and/or to remove a leaf from
the structure. Sontetinics ll^c owner Hew lo 4

JtetiOl^' Vertical sapling (<lnLfrom lbe bavftirj

spccffically to be abTjP to V^MpL hji^ J)«^ty
adjusted bower decoKiffOrts*Mticks: before
rctumineto continue bo\ver maintenanee. flyihg

ofTto a favoured perch, or flymg direclly ouLoi
the bower site.

Males flying 10 iheirbowerlo maintain it were
usually silent (77% of6 15 such visits in S82 and
SS3), but duTitig 141"! <iiI-,i.*t visits males c-illed

brielly as lhe\ landed on their bovver perch. Such
calls included, a single raulc with one or IWO
scntejEtlifi) Ci^— LU1|, a.^nglc r^A3-'with ^uBat%
fSllciwed'byWtffWtMctyw fn-^ 101, si

single raftlf with a ru cuhi or srrctTi) call (n = 9),

or jiisl one raffle, SL/ucaL mimicry oi vcviw/r^n --

20). Most such calls (04'V„) oceurred uben iv.ales

were ()ol Carryjj^^ ^nylbin^t MaJlt?^ rWiWl^d
ail6nt OKict deoomttng/rnaintaiiun{| boWirs.

Mates reiut iiiiig io tbpir bpwer site witfi ^
decoration or sttek usually W«nt direclly to Ihe
bower,toadd ittotbc stnicnuffr. Most decorations

(95%) were collected by males during their

absence from tiie bower, having har\ested t'lem

or stolen ihem from a neighbouring bovver. A few
limes (5%) n^alcs did not leave Uic howcj area

collect a decoililion, but merely Hew- lo a lice

(often 4ut (jfiM.si^) to fpomy wittMUS3(tecics

with a tiecwaflon. oa foitf ^^cih occasions ^ve

eonnrmed tfic male had g-.'Oe to a 'store' to

retrieve a decorauon. Wc also iwice s:;\v u rnide

fly fiom his bower with a deeotatit^m to 'store' it

in a tree crevice llireelnnes we saw tj male takcii

decoration from his bower to place it Oh a
favoured perch, only to stibscqucntly collect it

and return it la his bower. Uniike bower decor-

ations, most sticks (77- r.) were collected near

.{ 1 i)-2flni disfiint) llw bowen Sti<;Kstlo .^Os;iti long)

Avere usually «pllttcti^ ane at4>intc» byia opiipic
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TABLE 6. Variation in diurnal time-budgeted activities performed by individual male Golden Bowerbirds at

bower sites during the display seasons of 1982 and 1983. * = data for bower 3 excluded; see Results.

Advertisement song
Other calls

Maintenance
Single Medley

Season/time Month
Mean sees

per song
% of time
present

% of time
present

Mean sees

per call

% of time
present

Mean sees

per period

% of time
present

1982
0600-1200

Total/mean/%

September 40 10.2 0.9 129 4.9 (3.3*) 57 5.4

October 38 7.5 1.4 106 5.0(1.5*) 69 8.8

November 32 6.9 0.5 171 6.2 (2.1*) 56 5.8

38 8.5 1.1 124 5.2 (2.4*) 62 6.8

1200-1800

Total/mean/%

September 30 2.5 1.4 398 18.6 (5.0*) 42 1.3

October 30 3.4 1.8 185 12.1 (4.8*) 51 5.2

November 28 2 1.3 142 12.3 (4.8*) 57 6.5

30 2.8 1.6 236 14.6 (4.9*) 51 4.0

1983
0600-1200

November 30 6.2 0.3 114 6.1 41 2.6

1200-1800 November 30 3.4 0.5 104 5.7 37 3.3

Displacement chases Dis alay Silence Total time

present

(mins)Season/time Month
Mean sees

per chase

% of time
present

Mean sees

per display

% of time
present

% of time
present

1982
0600-1200

Tolal/mean/%

September 39 0.7 48 0.6 77.3 2016

October 32 0.8 61 1.3 75.2 1999

November 37 0.6 62 2.1 77.9 785

35 0.7 58 l.l 76.6 4800

1200-1800

Total/meaii/%

September 13 0.1 31 0.3 75.8 1106

October 26 0.7 53 1.1 75.7 1321

November 24 1 73 2.8 74.1 480

25 0.5 56 l.l 75.4 2907

1983
0600-1200

November 40 1.0 45 1.2 82.6 2316

1200-1800 November 32 0.5 41 1.0 85.6 1536

of times two or three sticks fused together were
carried in. Most sticks were taken from the

ground, but three times a male broke a dead stick

off a sapling.

During S82 males visited bowers 451 times to

maintain them, adding a new decoration on 222

(49%) occasions, and a stick on 47; remaining

visits involving only maintenance. Of222 decor-

ations, 56% were beard lichen (Usnea sp.), 32%
the creamy-white persistent flowers, or seed pods
of Melicope (Melicope broadbentiaua), 3%
jasmine {Jasminium kajewskii) or orchid {Den-
drobiiim sp.) flowers, and 9% unidentified.

During S83 males visited their bowers 1 68 times

to maintain them; adding a new decoration on 64

(38%), and a stick on five, occasions. Remaining
visits involved only maintenance. Of 64 decor-

ations, 36% were beard lichen, 20% Melicope,

22% jasmine or Brown Silky Oak {Darlingia

darlingiana) flowers, and 22% unseen or

unidentified.

Males spent more time in bower maintenance
during S82 (5.8%) than during S83 (2.8%), and
for longer durations per period (Table 4). There
was no significant difference between the

proportion oftime various individual males spent

maintaining their bowers each season (82: x-
^

1.33, P>0.90; 83: x- = 6.5, P>0.20), but differ-

ences between them for the two seasons were
significant (arcsin transformation t,o = 6.92,

P<0.001). In September S82 most individuals

spent less time maintaining bowers, particularly

in the afternoon, than during October and
November (Tables 5, 6).

In S82 males performed 48, 22, 13 and 17% of
total maintenance visits (n = 451) during
0600-0900, 0900-1200, 1200-1500 and 1500-

1800h, respectively. Most decorations (70% of
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fll«t mmi^ toWi200h>. to S&3 maliwr pter-

fbnncd 24, 2^, 30 and 1Y% bPlottl trrnutfefianfc*

visits III ^ \M) during '".he same periods,

i\:spci:ti\cly. Nh^sl decorations (67% ol 64) were

adUed in the moming (OhOO'llOOh). Of the five

S83 slick i^ollccLion^ (^ee abovcj, (wowe iii the

bisplacemen/ chases. When a conspecific or other

bit^ bailed C^n d^c bower perch, or one near it.

b&wor-cJwnmriisJiially responded flying ai,

gnci displacing, ihe visitor to chase it out of the

"bower site. While chasing, the bovver-owner

ollcn fiinned his tail aiul, whefi laadiiiL! on the

bower perch lo di-splace the visilur> giive n siniilc

rurt/c with squeal{s). During tlic ensuing chase,

isnsiX^ i^o: ii\clud(4 £1 sXh$1c mUis followed hy
cka^ iiifl?or othcjf brieflriisnicry.

or '95 dTsplacxiuciii chases ubsencd during

S82, 80 were directed aiconspccifics. 1 1 al olh*;r

birds and recipients of four were unseen. Of49
displacement chases seen during S83, 29 were
directed at conspccifics. nine <\\ ulher birds, and
icL-ipients of i I were unseen. Thus, ol' 144 dis-

plaeemtint chases, 7fi% were directed at

Dompccifics and 24% at other birds* 'OttwiT

SM^IVS ill^lude<i* Wliite-thfoatcd Tree-crccpcr,

Cnrmohat&s feucophaeus (n ^
1 ); Bridled

Honeyealcrin *
I ): Yellow-lhroated Semb-wren

(n = '2); Grey-headed Robm (n = 10); Basteni

Whtpbird (n ^ 2); Bower's Shrike-thrush (u ^ ! );

i^d small unidentified passennes (n = 3). Iwi ol

IfaiBse chaseii involved dispktccmcnt tVom the

bower perch and Ihc oUiers (e.g. Yellow-thn»a1ed

Smib-vvten. F.astertt Whipbird, Grc*y-hcaded

Robin) iirom within 5m of ii, An Ausinihan

I3rush-lurkey {n = 1 ), Spotted Catbird (n ^ 2) and

Satin Bowcrhird (n - 4) perching close to ;jnd/or

on the bower were not chased, hut w ere scolded.

During S82 and ^83 conspecilles were seen

vUilitigli>wers on 1 36 and 46 occasions, respect-

ively. Of these 182 visitations; 103 w«ltV W
fcmale-plumagcd (unmarkcd/scx liarimovm)

tndividmils; 25 by ru>n-bo\\er-ov\ning iniiuature

{female-pi untagcd) males (identilied by bands

and/or behaviour); and 54 by neighl>ouring

(marked) k^W^!^OWllef» (T^blc 7). Wc usually

aaw only cmsts-viirftDr afwiime, on ot nca* alMWer
ptftch, biH four times we continncd a second

visitor simultaneously in ihu bov»ci area-

Fenialc-plilraage<i' -hitiividiials f^cndci

ittiknuwn) were fUltjvc as Oity apmoaclied a

bo^en lisually via several pet*^. When they

-And/oi' * frozen ^

i

m v-
1

1 u e and peered about, without

palting or touching deeorations. D\xsm^*i uf IQ3

Visits by fcmale-plumaged visitrtrs, tins

bower-owner was present al the bow er site (lahle

7). On XO of these 9"^^ s tsit^ ihv owner lypieally

instantly displaced and chased oil the visitor.

mvsUy (^1 %) rK>in the hiiwci peich. ^^ftwing
flilltsed away, some individuals jpt 8)
fmmtidialely cirvied hack to the bower pcrcl%

only lo be chased olY again by ibe owner
Consecutive displacement of tlie same \ isiting

individual fiXMnabowerpcrvfi mvt^lved 2 (n 6),

3 (n ^ I) Of 4 (P - I) ch:. e:. Owners bricllv

displayed lb some ( H^Va] fe3nale^uni^gedbj[rc£s
uhcn they first anivied, f^ut dnce th« "visitar

reached the K( .v\er percl> it was displaced and
chased auay. ,\rier some chases (8%) oWTiers

rctatned to ilieii howei, soinciimes aecumpanicd

b>* (be same visitor, lo then display (Tabic 7). Qn
190(111^99 visits 1^ fctnalo-plumaged birds tb&y

were not chased avray ; the owner displaying io (n
= 6)» or ignorine them as they ])crchcd abovo{n-=

or nn (n - 5 ) ihc bower perch. Hn^ie visilorS

may have been lenude*

*NOn bmver-oWHing immature niales were ^trt
10 visit bower sites tn/e limes in the owner's

absence iind 20 limes in the owner's presence,

these visits averaging jSsecs (Tahle 7 ). Diinn.ii ..in

owner's absence young males spent more time

(mean visit duration = l()4secs) on the bower,

adjusting decorations aiul/or slicks, than wheri an
owner was present (mean visit duralim ^ 24
secs'i. On 1 K visits i(» the i*w ncr's itiesence young
males were typically insianilv displaced and
ch^ tffFby TO&6«rt>enWd always so from the-

bowcrjpd^K sMiptnnti^ d irr tW0

individuals (r - 4) rnnT^Jialelx cirale3l!liiic)t(0

die bi)wer peieli ;!ttLi tlic :hasc. only tObectUISed

again. ( tmsccuLne .bases vliieeied ihe sain^

Individual iuvolvcd2(n = 2X 4 in - Hand 6 pi—
I ) chases. Twicem owner displayed and/or

3n«dley calls when a young male first arrivednear
Tiis bower, but when the visitor reaclved the boww
pL-Tcli it w.is displaced and chased. Mlcr two such

chases ihc owner rciurned die l iowec to disphiv

bf^(|fjy '(Tah)c 7). On two Msits in one ow-mt's

presence*yuung m4ilps wc^rc not cl^ascd ^w^ay, put

this was because theTnal<MTWDet 6ftovW^ W*»
immature lie tolerated another young male on

liis bower tor 100 and I39secs (see also beU>w>.

Male bower owners visited adjacent msiJes^

bowers 54 limes, 35 being in an owner's absence

and 19 in an owner's presence. On 1 1 ofthe lAltcr

visits iheintrudcr wwclx^sf^o^llirbowe^
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TABLE 7. Conspecific visits to six Golden Bowerbird bower sites (data for S82 and S83 combined) and the

bower owners reaction to them when in attendance.

Visiting conspecifics

Female-
plumaged: sex

unknown

Non-bower-
ownins voung

males

Bower-
owning males

Total/Mean/%

Visits

to

bower

sites

No. to bower perch 76 22 50 148

No. to other perches(<5m distant) 27 4 5 35

Total number of visits 103 25 54 182

Mean time per visit (sees) 52 38 17 36

Bower-owner absent (No.) 4 5 35 44

Bower-owner present (No.) 99 20 19 138

Reaction

of

bower

owners

to

visitors

Displacement
chases

No. from bower perch 64 18 10 92

No. from other perches (<5m distant) 15 1 16

Total number 80 18 n 109

% of times owner present 81 90 58 79

Displays

No. before a chase 14 2 1 17

No. after a chase 6 2 8

No. without a chase 6 6

Total number 26 4 1 31

Medley calls

No. before a chase 6 1 7

No. after a chase 19 1 1 21

No. before a display 6 6

No. after a display 21 21

No. with no chase or display 10 2 1 13

by the owner, but 4 times successftiliy stealing a

decoration. Displacement chases twice involved

body contact between adult males. One owner
rapidly displaced a rival from his bower perch to

grapple with him, the two tumbling toward the

ground before separating. The marauder then

flew off, pursued by the owner. On 8 of the 19

intrusions there was no chasing; twice the

intruder flying off at the owner's return before it

could steal. On 6 occasions a thief stole un-

molested in the presence of the immature male

owner ofbower 3.

Thieves managed to steal a decoration during

83% of their visits to bowers of rival males,

obviously being most successful (100%) in the

owner's absence. Time spent at a rival's bower
was brief (mean = 17secs). Decoration theft

between adjacent bower-owners was rife. Having
apparently noted a neighbouring rival male's

absence, by lack of his calls, bower-owners often

flew immediately in the direction of the presum-

ably unattended bower to then immediately

return with a decoration. For example, when the

male at bower 19 was absent (DWF observing

there), his immediate neighbour at bower 20

(CBF simultaneously observing there) would fly

to bower 19 and immediately return to his own
bower with a stolen decoration.

During our second (14 September) S82 ob-

servation, the immature owner of bower 3 was
challenged for the site by a male in his first year of
adult plumage. Both birds were present at the site

for 211 of the 360min observation. Some of this

time they perched close to each other, the

immature owner continuously giving medley
calls with mimicry, frog-like notes and scolds

(for 139mins); and the adult-plumaged
challenger frog-like notes, scolds and sometimes
mimicry. At other times they chased each other in

prolonged tail-fanning flights about the bower, or

in short flights from perch to perch while
fluttering/flicking wings in agitated manner. The
adult was mostly chased by the immature, but

sometimes this was reversed, the immature twice

displacing the adult from a perch but four times

the reverse. The adult once performed Bow and
Head nod and shake displays. The immature
retained his site, however, and attained adult

plumage the following season.

Males spent little (<I%) time present at bower
sites in performing displacement chases (Tables

4-6). Displacement chases averaged 34 sees, but

varied much between individuals.
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Di^lays. Males pcribnncd three basic display

elemenls {Bow^ Heud maJ <xnU shaken and
FUght/hover) al bower sites, m the Sbw tftemale
lowered his bill an-j hcaJ ngi-ity i.lo\vn\v;irds ntifl

cr-vCtcd his ciuwi. atui nape featlicrhig. thus

emphasising his bnliianl yellow 'cresi" vvtiilc Ins

V' I'gs were shghlly io fuiJy drooped (depending

ii display hllensity) imd occasiiofiiilly llickc*},

The tail was pulled forward bcncati] the lowered

head* and someliTnes held to ont: ?*id6.

The Hl'ihI nod and shake involved the male
nodding his ngidly downw^ird-puinling hill dnd

bead up and down with erect head plumagr and.

svhenuisiplaying iulwseJy^aJso shakitig his head

from side to side. As he nodded he peered ituenrly

ar and sometimes pecked, his perch (usu:illy a

vertical sapling trunk). This display also

eiQphasised the^TvlIow central crown and nape

*cr«st\ The wing^vvere slight!)' mjfulfe ^oped
aj>d owasiandw flotttwdrflw N^ad nod
ami shake or vice ver-^a. niuy be perlbnned

ciinseeiuivcly on the same perch, when displaymg
isitktense.

(n Fli^^hi 'liover disphiy a male f\c\\ with slow

and deliberate 'butterfly- like* beais ol exicnsively-

opencd w ings aroiund his bower at 0.5-4m ( usually

l-2m) above ground*, oucui^ionall^ WitJi a
decoration i»i his bill. During this display fli^ liic

tail may he fully tanned dunng brief mid-fliglii

hovers: cxposint: tlu- ncIIow outer rectriees.

Also in tliis display, males typically si"opped lo

llOVer in Iroul of a vertical sapling trunk or its

leaveai, With bill tiptouching the stcnVleavcs, wtulc

Ttspeatedlv and alternately fiilly fanningaiid closing

llie tail. 'Ttie bird then Hew ^butterfly-lilSfi!"* to

.another saphug to pertbmi tlic hover/tail fanning

display again. During Flfghf/kover the male may
hriePly perch on a vertical sapling stem where he?

may also perform a Heculnodu^/r/.v/w^-e display.

Each display consisted ot one, two, or all the

above three elements. An element was often

tiepesded during-^3 display. During S82 and S8^
WtecOtded a tcH«f 6ri46 displays, involving

238 separate elements: 62 Bows. 104 Head nod
mdshakes and 72 FUghldiovtr^ (Table 8). Ofthe

62 Bow elements: 48"/i> were perlbnned on bower
perches, 44% on vertical sapling trunks- ^ud 8%
.0ftl^ra<tfrealT»erches. The Bow waspeifeimed
altmc 124^) or, during other displays, was
perfbmled"beforc (23%) or after (29%)Headnod
and shake. Or before (11%) W afef (13%) a
FUghtdmet (see "ftblc 8).

Of 41 (ot«l l<M Head fu}d and shakes: 13%
were p^^bnncd on ba^wt pmlmi 75% m

vertical sapUng frUtlksi «iml 12% on hori/.onttd

perches (TaM^ Most (90%) times a m^k
performs^ tbo ilem rim/andshiiltt ixit Onepmli
only, hut a tcv. tioics ne\v!ctnne(n-5)ortVHt(ll
^ 5) addiilon^J perches in eontimjous display.

I k //.zL-t/ .'i^>j urn! shiike was performed alone

(3S/b) or, during oQier displays, was perfurmwl
Utbrc ot after (14%) Bow. tir bclorc

{I4%)orafta:n7%) flight/hoievisa^ hbk ^)

Of ^ total of 72 Flli^hf/himr displays: 96%
were performed al vertidEd sapling trunks Of
leaves and tjie lemainder at decorated howw
platlorms. prior :c landing on the buwer p^ffch.

The number itf hovers L!i\en during a
F/ighi/hover dtspUiy viicied. Mosl iimcN^n=52)d
niaic performed only one luvvei; but at Other

times pcrtgfiK>e4 2 (n = 9), 3 (n =5), 4in=] Joe 5
{n = I), Kour flight displays Isdt^ f liwur,

Flij^ht/hovcr was performed alone .t.

durmg other di'>[il;iys. vsas pcTtbiincd helbie

( 11%) or alter 1 Bow, or hctbre (25%) or

after (21%) Ucoi^ nod and shake (sec Table i«>.

We Ci">uld disecm no clear sequence in which tfiie

three display elements might typically be per-

Ibmicd, possibly because no complete succe&sHd

courtship, to CopuiMtoilt WOS^b^W^
"VrTien n'iales landed on their bower percliio

di^play {Bow or Head noij and shake) they

someiinies gave oije- ratde and stntciil but i>u

other perches gave only a scjueaiyn). Dining
Fiighf/Hover displays males often gave a

sqNeal{s) and-or hncf nvmicry. iis Hying iVoiU

one perch to iinni -icr 1 1'-i "!e S]. Dunng Bow and

J lead nod ana' shiike L^ivcn -ri bi'ncr aj'd

other perches, males occasionally held a

decoration in the bill, but only twice when a

femole-piiiinagi^ individual ^\^iuu>.wn to )>e in

theittvd. JMtit$t)r$ap1ing?iised&imigdisp3aiys

averaged 2.1 ^ 1.3m above groundlmi4wer*35
± \.Hm (n - 36) from bowers.

Total numbers ol elements performed durii^g

eacti d^sp^ay ttneludM\g rcfietltion ol" any
elements; see above) are summarised in Table 9.

Mesl displays involved one (63%), two (23%)or
thrcc4i6%) plemcot^ bulfiv« di^flays consisted

dr^t^^:0l^3Yand rune. Ofehe 238 «teni«Dte

ob$er^: IB X'iA per disphiy) \yac peifonnici

exchisiViily on hower jK-rchcs, 137 (1.4 per'

display) nr.'at verliciil perches, 13 (1,1 per

display) ut] bPTi2oi\tal j[>erc;lTcs and 70 (3.0 per

displ^) on a^ottnWnaliwi ofwich^pcs (Tabic

9 1 There was no apparent S^oepce 10 4i^lfty
clemenls- Of total dl<5|>1ayinglfnic 'onty l^WIB
Qifdie'bowerpprfih.
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TABLE 8. Number and sequence of display elements (n = 238) performed by male Golden Bowerbirds at their

bower sites during 146 displays, and the number of times males called and carried a decoration in their bill

during display (data for display seasons of 1 982 and 1983 combined). * = hovers performed in front of vertical

trunk or its leaves; ** = hovers directed at the bower tower before landing on the bower perch; see Results.

Display elements Bow Head nod and
sh^kc

Flight/ Total number of % of total

Display
elements

Number given
on/directed at

*

bower perch 30 13 3 ** 46 19.3

vertical support 37 79 69 175 73.6

horizontal perch 5 12 17 7.1

Total number 62 104 72 238

Number of single elements only 15 39 24 78 32.8

Number given
with other ele-

ments

before a bow 18 8 26 10.9

before a nod& shake 14

. —
18 32 13.5

before a flight/ hover 7 15 '*2 9.2

after a bow 14 7 21 8.8

after a nod& shake 18 15 33 13.9

after a flight/ hover 7 15 26 10.9

Total number 62 104 72 238

Calls
No. given on bower perch 12 8 20 8.4

No. given on other perches 4 13 14 31 13.0

Decoration
held in bill

No. held on bower perch 10 4 13 5.5

No. held on other perches 3 6 9 1 3.8

Numbers of elements during a display did not

increase as S82 progressed, possibly because it

was extremely dr>'. During September, October
and November 56, 46 and 61% of displays

involved one element, 33, 29 and 26% two, and
11,11 and 18% three elements respectively. Two
six-element displays occurred in late October,

and one four-, one six- and one nine-element

display in November of S82. During November
ofS83, display involved one (79%), two ( 1 9%) or

three (2%) elements.

Of the total 146 displays by bower-owning
males we saw a female-plumaged individual

simultaneously at the bower site 26 times (22 on
the bower perch and 4 perched close by; see Table

7). On these 26 occasions males displayed
before/after a displacement chase (n = 20) or

displayed only (n = 6); performing one display

element (n = 17: five Bows, five Head nods and
shakes, and seven Flight/hovers), or two (n = 5),

three (n = 3) or nine (n = I) elements.

The longest display observed (I7mins)
involved performing display elements nine and
three times, each group ofthem interspersed with

much medley calling. A female-plumaged
individual was perched on a vertical sapling

initially, but then moved to the lower side of a

bower tower to perch motionless, with sleeked

plumage, and stare at the male. Once, when the

visitor landed on the bower perch, it was

immediately displaced and chased by the owner.

As in all other display/calling sequences with a

female-plumaged individual present, this did not

terminate in copulation.

Males spent little (1.1%) time displaying

during S82 or S83 (Table 4). During S82 fewer
and briefer displays were recorded in September,

during both mornings and afternoons, than in

November despite decreasing bower attendance

during the latter (Tables 5, 6), Mean display

duration was 67 sees (Tables 4-6).

Silence and other behaviour. Males spend much
time silently on perches above their bower, when
they preen, bill-wipe, sun, change perches, turn

180° to face the opposite direction to sing or to

better listen to neighbours' calls, or forage

locally. Wlien males returned from an absence,

having obviously bathed, they flicked their

wings, shook and fluffed their damp feathers and
continuously preened. Once during a brief rain

shower a male shook his wings and fluffed his

plumage, before bathing by flying into sapling

foliage and briefly fluttering/hovering amongst
the wet leaves. On two occasions (at 0942 and
1245) different males perched in direct sunlight

above the bower and sunned themselves; with
erected breast, rump, head and nape feathers,

down-pressed tail and drooped wings. We
witnessed males fly from a favoured perch (n =

28) to snatch an insect from nearby foliage or
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tnmk, or to hawk (n - 2) an insect from the air.

Males were twice seen to fly to take a vine fruit,

tw ice to feed on a fruit on the ground and twice lo

retrieve fruit Irom a food store near the bower (a

crevice in a vertical trunk).

The proportion of time at a bower that males
spent silently (other than during bower main-
tenance periods, displays or chases) averaged

76% during S82 and 84% during S83 (Table 4).

The lower S82 figure was in part due to the

continuous medley calls given by the male
establishing himself at bower 3. Periods of
silence were similar for each individual for each

month (Table 5), and during different times ofthe
day during S82 (Table 6).

DISCUSSION

ANNUAL SEASONALITY AND RELATIVE
LEVELS OF BOWER ATTENDANCE BY
MALES. Paluma Range male Golden Bower-
birds typically started attending traditional

bowers in late August/early September, as

temperatures initially rise from midwinter ones,

approximately 6 to 8 weeks before females

commenced egg-laying (Frith & Frith, 1 998). On
the Atherton Tableland, especially at slightly

lower and thus wanner altitudes, the display

season starts a few weeks earlier (Marshall, 1 954;

Frith & Frith, unpubL data). Bower attendance

declined in December; particularly when pre-wel

season rains commenced (Warham, 1962; Frith

& Frith, 2000b and this study). During the wet
season proper, few advertisement songs were
heard, decorations deteriorated, and few males
briefly visited bowers lo add decoration during

dry spells. Males moult at this time (Frith & Frith,

unpubl. data). A briefperiod of activity occurred

in late March-early May, when bowers were
poorly decorated and few songs given, as noted

by Warham (1962) on the Atherton Tableland.

This post-courtship activity* is in part reflected by
infrequent attendance of traditional bowers by
immature males, a situation also found in

Tooth-billed Bowerbirds at the same location

(Frith & Frith, 1994; 2000b).

Seasonal variation in time invested at/on

bowers by male Golden Bowerbirds may vary

year to year subject to prevailing weather
conditions, particularly excessive wet season

rains and drought, and thus food resource

availability (see Lenz, 1993; Frith & Frith, 1994;

and this study). During abnonnally dry seasonal

conditions (as in S79 and S82 ofthis study), when
rainforest fruit crop was poor and invertebrate

numbers and biomass low, not only was the

display season shorter and male attendance at

bowers reduced, but fewer females attempted to

nesl or did so successililly (Frith & Frith, 1998).

A similar situation was recorded for Paluma
Range Tooth-billed Bowerbirds during the dry

S79 (Frith & Frith, 1994; 2000b). During season-

ally typical conditions, male Golden Bowerbirds
attended their bowers at consistent levels

throughout the day, as did Macgregor's
Bowerbirds Atyihlyornis macgregoriae (see

Pruett-Jones & Pruett-Jones," 19^82), but in

adversely dry conditions they did so almost twice

as much during the mornings than during
afternoons. Drought conditions had similar

impacts upon both sexes of a polygynous,
lekking, neotropical hummingbird (Stiles 1992).

Adult male Golden Bowerbirds (n = 7 ) spent an
average of 50% (range 32-69%) of daylight

within 15-20m of their bowers, at a mean of 2.9

(range 2.2-4.2) bower visits per hour and each

averaging 9.5mins in duration. The former
figures are similar to those found for male
Macgregor's Bowerbirds (n = 5) that spent an

average of 54% (range 20-75%)) of daylight

within 15-20m of their bowers, but did so at a

mean of 1 .4 bower visits per hour (range 0.6-2.0)

and each averaging 4.6mins in duration (Pruett-

Jones & Pruett-Jones, 1982). Both species are

predominantly frugivorous (Pruett-Jones &
PrueU-Jones, 1985; Frith & Frith, unpubl, data).

Male Tooth-billed Bowerbirds, almost ex-

clusively frugivorous during their peak com"tship

and mating season, spent an average of 64%> of

daytime at or near (< 1 m) their courts, at a mean
of 2.9 court visits per hour and each visit

averaging 23mins in duration (Frith & Frith,

1994). Male rainforest Satin Bowerbirds, with a

67% fruit component of annual diet, spent an

average of73% ofdaytime within 50m ofbowers
(Donaghey. 1981). A male Great Bowerbird,
ChJamydera nuchalis, a species considered
predominantly frugivorous (Diamond, 1986a;

Schodde & Tidemann, 1988), but probably less

so than the above species, spent 47% of daylight
hours at or near his bower at peak mating season

(Veselovsky, 1978).

Regent Bowerbird, Sericulus chrysocephalus,

annual diet includes 81% fruit, and yet males

spent a mere 3% of daytime at or near their

bowers at an average of 0.43 bower visits per

hour, and each visit averaging 6.7mins in

duration (Lenz, 1994). Similarly, a Flame
Bowerbird, S. aureus, spent 6% of daytime
at/near its bower (Dwyer & Minnegal in Coaies,

1990) and a Fire-maned Bowerbird, S. bakerU
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TABLE 9. The number ofdisplay elements (n = 238) performed by male Golden Bowerbirds during 1 46 displays

on the bower perch and elsewhere in the bower site (data for the display seasons of 1982 and 1983 combined). *

= these include bower perches, horizontal perches and vertical sapling trunks that Bow and Head nod and shake

display elements were performed on, and vertical tree trunks or its leaves that the Flight/hover display were

directed at; ** = during a display any element may be performed more than once; see Results.

Number of display elements per display **
Total no. of
displays

(% of total)

Total no. of

one two three four six nine

display

elements

{% of total)

Bower 12 1 13 (8.9) 18(7.6)

Vertical 68 21 9 99 (67.8) 138 (58.0)

« Horizontal 10 1 11(7.5) 12 (5.0)
c
_o

"S

o

Bower to vertical 7 1 8(5.5) 17(7.1)

Bower to vertical to bower 1 1 1 3(2.1) 11 (4.6)

Vertical to bower 2 1 3 (2.1) 7(3.0)

Vertical to bower to vertical 2 I 1 4 (2.7) 16(6.7)

Vertical to horizontal
-1

2 1 5 (3.4) 19(8.0)

Total number
(% oftotal)

91

(63.1)

34

(23.2)

16

(10.2)

1

(0.7)

3

(2.1)

1

(0.7)

146 238

<1% of daytime at its bower (Mackay, 1989 and
in Lenz, 1 993). An explanation poslTilated for this

exception is that regent bowerbirds, Sericulus

spp., represent an early stage in the evolution of

bower-building, in which bowers have not yet

replaced elaborate male nuptial plumage. Male
Regent Bowerbirds initiate courtship in the forest

canopy, before accompanying the female to the

bower where a prolonged courtship display

primarily presents colourful nuptial plumage
(and less so bower/decorations) to the female

(Lenz, 1994). Thus the bower plays a less sig-

nificant role in courtship.

It has been observed that a disproportionately

large percentage of tropical rainforest-dwelling

passerines, with a polygynous mating system

based upon court/bower/arena displaying pro-

miscuous males, are predominantly frugivorous.

The seasonal abundance of rainforest fruits,

economically undefendable because of their

spatial/temporal distribution, both promotes the

emancipation of males from nest duties and
enables females to raise offspring unaided by
conspecifics(Snow, 1976, 1982; Frith &Beehler,
1998). This said, Donaghey (1981) found that

both adults and nestlings of the monogamous
Green Catbird, ^/7z/wc^^/a/,v crassirostris, are more
frugivorous than the polygynously breeding
Satin Bowerbird, and noted that frugivory is but

one of many factors involved in the evolution of
avian promiscuity, Male Golden Bowerbirds also

store, or cache, fruit foods around their bower site

(Frith, 1989 & pers. obs.), as do male
Macgregor's Bowerbirds (Pruett-Jones &

Pruett-Jones, 1 985). Such storing of fruits around

bowers would enable males to spend inore time in

bower attendance.

MALE BEHAVIOUR AT BOWERS. Habitual

perches, vocalisations and silence. Bower-
attending male bowerbirds studied to date

advertise their bower location with specific calls

given (Tooth-billed Bowerbird excepted)
relatively infi-equently from favoured perches

(Gilliard, 1969; Veselovsky, 1978; Donaghey,
1981 ; Frith & Frith, unpubl. data). Male Golden
Bowerbirds gave the distinctive bower advertise-

ment rattle^ single notes [squeal, screechy

scold-rasp and wolf-whistle) and a medley of
calls that included much mimicry of frog- and
cicada-like notes, and fine vocal avian mimicry,

from habitual perches. The Tooth-billed,

Archbold's (Archholdia papiiensis), gardener

{Amblyornis spp.), Regent, Satin, Spotted (Chla-

mydera maculata). Western (C. guttata). Great,

and Fawn-breasted (C. cerviniventris) Bower-
birds include avian mimicry in their bower
advertisement and/or other non courtship
vocalisations (Marshall, 1950; Gilliard, 1969;

Bradley, 1987; Lotfreddo & Borgia, 1986; Frith,

1989; Lenz, 1993; Frith & McGuire, 1996; Frith

ct ai.. 1996, & pers. obs.). Male bowerbirds
usually use a distinctly different, quieter and
more complex, subsong in courtship display that,

in the case of all of the above except the

Chlamydera species, includes avian mimicry.

During this study we did not hear Golden
Bowerbirds giving subsong mimicry while
displaying, but have done so subsequently. We
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observed thai long medleys of calls including

much mimicry were given before/after display

posturing, and particularly if a female-plumaged
bird was present (see Table 7). We think it hkely

that this is more informative to females than

advertisement song, as it has been demonstrated

that female Satin Bowerbirds use the quality of

more intubate male mimicry to assess the relative

merits ofprospective mates (Loftredo & Borgia,

1986).

Immature males lacking a bower gave medley
calls with mimicry when visiting bowers, as did

younger adult males in their first year of bower
ownership (Frith & Frith, 2000b and this study).

Adult males gave fewer medleys with mimicry,

but it is possible that the quality of their avian

vocal mimicr}' is higher than that of younger
birds. Among competing male Satin Bowerbirds,

older males produce longer bouts of higher-

quality avian vocal mimicry than do younger
males and also gain higher matins success

(Lofiredo & Borgia, 1986). Thorpe (1985) stated

that there is some evidence that variety in male
bird song is attractive to females, and suggested

that mimicry may simply be a way of increasing

repertoire size. Robinson & Curtis (1996)
demonstrated that most mimicry content of lyre-

bird (Menura spp.) calls is learned, is culturally

transmitted, and its quality and sequence (of

model spp) could therefore provide conspecifics,

particularly females assessing male quality; with

a clear indication of potential mate experience/

age/survival.

Male Golden Bowerbirds spent 80% of their

time present at bower sites in perching silently

above the bower, this being 9% more than in

Macgregor's Bowerbird (Pruett-Jones &,

Pruett-Jones, 1982). Wliile adult male Regent

Bowerbirds spent only 1 7% oftime present at the

bower site in perching silently this figure merely

rellects the small proportion (3%) of total

daylight they spent at bowers (see above; Lenz,

1994). It would appear that male Satin Bower-
birds spent 87% oftime present al the bower site

in silence (Donaghey, 1981: 181-182). In marked
contrast, male Tooth-billed Bowerbirds spend

<2% oftime perched at the court in silence, most

of their time there (96%) being spent smging
loudly. Court advertisement vocalisations of

Tooth-bills are thus much more frequent, males

having no epigamic adult plumage but a most
elaborate vocaT display (Frith & Frith, 1994).

Bower mainlencmce. Male Golden Bowerbirds

spent an overall average of 4% of time at the

bower site in maintaining the bower structure/

decorations. In more typical climatic conditions

males spent an average of3% oftime at the bower
site in bower maintenance, but during adversely

dry conditions spent almost twice this time doing

so. The limited time birds spent on the bower
presumably reflects (a) the low maintenance
required once it is largely built (given its llingus-

tused and 'traditionarnalwe) and decorated; and
(b) the fact that adult male nuptial plumage
remains a predominant part of courtship in this

species. Limited compatible figures for bower
maintenance by: Macgresor's (12%; Pruett-

Jones & Pruett-Jones, 1982^), Tooth-bills (1.2%;

Frith & Frith, 1994), Regent (61%; Lenz, 1994),

Satin Bowerbirds (8%> of all daylight; Donaghey,
1981) are variable. The figure for Tooth-bills is so

low because males spend so much of daylight

above the court (but at its site); whereas the high

figure for the Regent, which builds a most
nidimentaiy and sparsely-decorated bower, is

because males spend little time at the bower site

(Lenz, 1994).

In restricting its decorations to beard lichen,

melicope seed pods and whitish flowers, the

Golden Bowerbird is far less catholic in bower
decorations than all other polyg\'nous bower-

birds with the exception of the Tooth-bill which
uses only leaves of various plants (Frith & Frith,

1993, 1994) and the Fawn-breasted Bowerbird
which uses only green fruits, leaves and the

occasional flower (Peckover, 1970; Pruett-Jones

& Pruett-Jones, 1994). Bower decorations of

greater significance to some bowerbird species

are items rare in the birds' environment (Frith 8c

Frith, 1990c; Frith etal., 1996), and an abundance

of such decorations on bowers enhances the

matins success of the bower owner (Boraia,

1985b^ 1986; Borgia & Gore, 1986). Thus, rare

decorations might indicate something significant

to females, and rival males, about the owner's

fitness/dominance levels. But are bower decor-

ations used by Golden Bowerbirds rare in their

habitat? The answer needs to be framed in the

context of extensive undisturbed upland rain-

forest, lacking the roads, tracks and clearings of

today. In this context, we suggest that melicope

seed pods wmild have been relatively hard to

find, as M. broadhentiana is a pioneer shrub

(Hyland & Whiflln, 1993) that is today found on

track/clearing edges. Before the latter were
available the plant would have been largely

confined to areas of small-scale natural forest

damage, such as larger tree falls and cyclones.

While beard lichen is far more widespread in

upland forest than the melicope it is sun-loving
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and would, in extensive primary upland forest,

have been predominantly confined to woody
twigs and branches of upper canopy and
emergent trees — an exposed part of the forest

not typically frequented by Golden Bowerbirds
(pers. obs.). Fresh orchid flowers are never
spatio-temporally abundant in Australian upland
rainforest and in any event, like the whitish

tlowers of other plants, provide inferior bower
decorations because they will and need replace-

ment. Golden Bowerbirds can thus be seen to tit

the broad pattern ofmale bowerbirds using some
items that are relatively rare as bower
decorations.

Aduh males brielly visited the bower of rival

males, usually in their absence, in order to steal

bower decorations. Such decoration theft has

been documented for several other bowerbirds;

includina the Tooth-billed (Frith & Frith, 1993,

1994), Voeelkop (Diamond, I986a,b, 1987,

1988), Regent (Lenz, 1 994), Satin (Borgia 1985b;
Borgia & Gore 1986; Hunter & Dwyer, 1997),

Fawn-breasted (Coates, 1 990) and Yellow-breasted

(C. lauterbachi) Bowerbirds (Pruett-Jones &
Pruett-Jones, 1994).

Bower marauding is known in Macgregor's,
Vogelkop, Regent, Satin, Spotted, Fawn-breasted

and Yellow -breasted Bowerbirds ( Pruett-Jones &
Pruett-Jones, 1994). While male Golden Bower-
birds may (but not observed) steal the odd,

unfused (i.e. recently placed), stick from the

bower apex of a rival male, we did not see any
attempt to damage ('maraud' of Pruett-Jones &
Pruett-Jones 1994: 609) a bower of a rival. Bower-
owning male Macgregor 's Bowerbirds attempt to

damage bowers of rivals as well as steal their

decorations, including the moss of the lower base
(Bulmer in Gilliard, r969: 305; Pruett-Jones and
Pruett-Jones, 1982; pers. obs.). Stealing of the

latter is noteworthy, suggesting it may function as

decoration (analogous to beard lichen on Golden
Bowerbird bowers) and not a structural element.

It has been demonstrated that a strategy of
bower decoration theft hy males is an evolution-

ally stable one, as opposed to the contrary
strategy of guarding bowers and not stealing

(Pruett-Jones & Pruett-Jones, 1994). Male Satin

Bowerbirds with more decorations on bowers
tend to steal more often than they are stolen from
(Borgia & Gore, 1986). This is because relative

levels of bower decoration enable females to

assess an individual male's quality (fitness),

based upon his success in conflict with rival

males. The greater numbers of more favoured

decorations on a bower positively inlluenced

relative male mating success (Borgia, 1985a,b,

1986; Borgia et af, 1985; Pruett-Jones &
Pruett-Jones, 1994). Bower quality has also been
found to correlate well with relative male mating
success in both Satin and Regent Bowerbirds;

and males of both species mostly maraud and
damage bowers of their nearest neighbours, their

most likely sexual competitors (Borgia, 1986;

Lenz, 1 993 ). The reason for theft by rival males is

thought to be sexual selection resulting from
females choosing to mate only with males 'hon-

estly advertising' their fitness with such 'rare'

bower decorations (cf Zahavi & Zahavi. 1997).

Displacement chases and displays. As 8 1% o f al I

female-plumaged conspecitlcs perching on the

bower were immediately displaced and ag-

gressively pursued out of the bower site by the

bower-owning male Golden Bowerbirds it is

likely, in view of what is known of other

bowerbirds, that such behaviour typically greets

females as well as adult and immature males. Of
the 1 9% of visiting female-plumaged birds not

immediately chased otf, half were displayed to

and half ignored. Adult males displaced and
chased immature and adult males from their

bower/site but we only twice saw physical
combat, as did Chisholm & Chaffer (1956).

Display by a male concealing himself from a

visiting female, by crouching behind a court tree

or central maypole bower base to give subsong
with mimicry, is typical initial Tooth-billed,

Macgregor's and Streaked {Amblyornis
siibalaris) Bowerbird courtship (Diczbalis,

1968; Gilliard, 1969; Frith & Frith, 1993 & pers.

obs.). We saw no male Golden Bowerbird
attempting to hide from a visiting female to give

subsong with mimicr>' during this study, but have
subsequently done so. In hindsight, we
understand this was due to limited field of view
from hides, a point of great importance to

students of bowerbird behaviour (Frith & Frith,

unpubl. data).

It is probable that the three basic display

elements we obser\ed are performed during
successlul courtship, perhaps in a typical

progressive sequence, but as we witnessed few
displays to (unsexed) female-plumaged birds (n

= 26), and no copulations, we could not confirm
this. The Head nod and shake display is only

broadly similar to postures and movements
known to be performed by courting male
Gardener and Archbold's bowerbirds (Gilliard,

1969; Frith et al., 1996; pers. obs.). The Bow
display, which enhances the contrastingly
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brillianl yellow mid-crown patch and nape
'crest', appears unrecorded in other bowerbirds.

The Flight/hover display is unique to the

Golden Rowerbird. This is not surprising, as this

display clearly fLmctions to visually present both

the (uniquely within Ptilonorhynchidae) brilli-

antly coloured dorsal and ventral contour and
night plumage of adult males. The deliberate

slow flight display punctuated with hover(s) with

conspicuously repeated tail-fanning, to expose
the pure yellow outer rectrices, is visually

spectacular. This might be perfonned with a

bower decoration held in the bill (ChatTer in

Chisholm & Chaffer, 1956; and this study). The
closest any other bowerbird comes to a courtship

night display is the vigorously repeated
to-and-fro 'extra-bower' fluttering flight/leaps,

between vertical sapling stems, by closely related

Macgregor's Bowerbird (Stevens in Greenway,
1 935; Mackay & Cheeseman, 1 990; pers. obs.). It

has been noted that bowers of Macgregor's
Bowerbird are often built adjacent to numbers of
vertical sapling trunks (Gilliard, 1969: 302;
Pruett-Jones and Pruett-Jones, 1982), and they

might be a prerequisite bower site feature to

accommodate the ' flight' display. In the light of

this, and in view of the elements of its Flight/

hover display, it is possible saplings appropriate

for hovering at/perching on might influence

bower site selection by Golden Bowerbirds.

Male Golden Bowerbird behaviour at bower
sites is mostly cryptic, given they are displace-

ment chasing and/or displaying for <2% of their

total time present there. Males apparently

depends largely upon bower/decorations and,

subsequently, their colourful plumage to impress

females, rather than a complex bower. Thus, il

has been obser\'ed that in this bowerbird, unlike

most, untidy bower construction and variation in

their shapey'bulk suggests gross bower features

are of less significance to females than is the

discrete and relative small part of them modified

into a 'platfonn(s)' for the exclusive placement of
decorations (Frith & Frith, 2000a). Maintenance
and decoration of the platfonn(s) requires but a

small proportion ofbower attendance time, once
the basic bower is accumulated. The platfonn(s)

does, however, provide a quickly and easily

located 'marker' (cf Borgia, 1985a; Borgia el al.,

1985) for females seeking older, more exper-

ienced, males to assess as potential mates.

No data were obtained on relative reproductive

success rates within male Golden Bowerbird
populations. The possibility that older males are

more successful than younger rivals has been
found, or indicated, to be the case in other

non-lekking bowerbirds (Borgia, 1985a) and in

unrelated lekking passerines in which pro-

miscuous males court females at traditional sites

(Lill, 1974a,b; McDonald, 1989a,b, Andersson,
1991 ). Clearly, promiscuous adult males estab-

lishing themselves within a lek, exploded lek or

more dispersed population, enjoy a high
survivorship (Frith & Frith, unpubl. data).

Evidence fi'om sexually dimorphic polygynous
bowerbirds, and other species, suggests that the

strong mating skew^ in favour ofolder individuals

has forced males into a long-tenn mating strategy

involving much-delayed morphological and
phvsiolotiical development (Beehler & Foster,

1988; Collis & Borgia, 1992; Frith & Beehler,

1998).

Bower site ownership by Golden Bowerbirds is

highly stable over years, with few successfiil

attempts by newcomer (predominantly younger)

males to establish themselves within bower-owning
male society. Given this scenario, and that ex-

perience/age has been found to play a highly

significant role in relative male bowerbird mating
success (Loffredo & Borgia, 1986; Collis &
Borgia, 1992; Borgia, 1995), there is a high

expectancy of the latter within local male Golden
Bowerbird populations. This remains to be tested.
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